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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
v\Tashington, DC 20555-0001;
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RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC- 016-0231-Waste Contrcf~~ffi}.1is~~J'..J:,Q"Sconsolidated
Interi3ent Fuel Storage Faci ity Project
·
--- '-·· '- - · ·..- ,__,;

____tj,_._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS1 application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"raste, from nuclear eactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be h~lted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu nts.
·
· ·
The Environmental Impact Stat ment (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation oft ansportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents hat could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would b transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident daniage '~'ould be minimal,
_.
real life disasters have been knm1rn to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Enyironmental Quality rep01t warns of potential sabotage of

radioactive waste shipments, sa}}ng that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terlorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginab1 nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into 1e risk of groundwater contamination at the sjte, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv Materials Division recommended denying a license for "1m,v1eve1" radioactive waste at the Wjte Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes ani at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine r31diation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple .
facilities near the WCS site, site s~urity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cran that would move radioactive v1raste.
The report should include exactly ow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears t11i'ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hm~r to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't conse11.t to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk cont ination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exp?sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.
- ·
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Homemvners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamin~tion. A single rail car could haul
\·Vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped oh Nagasaki. \f\Te've had serious
train accidents in our region. T\·VO trains have collided head-fn in \!\Test Texas last )rear at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for lccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address ...hese risks.
1

The EIS should address the impacts of '.'interim storage" bee 1 ming ·dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the v.raste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With political pr ssure gone, the v.raste \•vould likely
never move agam.

of

Above-ground casks \•VOUld be exposed to the V\Teathering ef£ cts temperature extremes, and
potential '"'ildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho*ld address these issues and
ans,,ver the follm-ving questions: At \•vhat point could the was},e go critical? 'Vhat in.teractions of
these circumstances and contact \•Vith Other radioactive \•Vast and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of'" aste at this site and nearby sites
on vmrkers, local people and the environment, and how coulr natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
.
\
·
.·
· ·
Please host a hearing on the \f\TCS application so that those of. us \·vho '"iould be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I '"'ould appreciat,1a written response.
..
Sincerel 1,
·
·
·
· ·
·
·
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryComm~ssion,
Washington, DC 205_55-0001; I
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RE: Docket No. 72-105-0; NRC-Jo16-0231- Waste Corltrol Specialists LLC's.Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
·
·

f

f\ JatcYL ._t, 2017

.

Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,

I

I

l

Waste Control Specialists' (WCSI application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear ~eactors around the copntry and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be h1lted in order to prote~t public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu,nts.
!
.
The Environmental Impact Statpient (EIS) for Waste ;control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes ~nd the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur alongithose routes. If the license gets
ap~roved, deadly waste vfould b~transported through?_ ur re~on for 24 years. Even on~ ~mall
accident 'vould be one too many. Desp1te assurances that acc1dent damage \vould be mmnnal,
real life disasters have been lmm~ to exceed the '"1orst'.anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on En}rironmental Quality r~port 'varns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, sa)1ng that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
cit)~ rather than a rural_ area_. Ter3o~ist actions hi.volvfo~ radioactive waste in the San Antonio
reg10n would be an ummagmablel mghtmare.
·.
EIS sho17ld look closel~r int~ t~1e risk ?f gro~1~~water contamination at. the si~e, especia}.ly
smce the entire TCEQ Rad1oactn1t Materials D1v1s1011 recommended denymg a license for lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
\
,
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidei+.ts or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an1 at the site, including;impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine r diation monitoring arid cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, sites curity, engineering aqequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cran . that would move rad~oactive waste.
~be

The report should include exactly I1ow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears thjere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one lmows yet hmlv to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't conse114 to becoming anational radioactive waste dumping ground.
should not have to risk contaniination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human expbsure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

'f\Te

Homem-vners' insurance doesn't cover!radioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haul
,.vaste containing as much plutonium ci.s the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. v\Te've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvm trains have collided head- n in \Vest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" bee ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the \•Vaste might ne;,rer be disposed of in ,. scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politica~ p essure gone, the \•\Taste \·VOuld likely
:
.
.
never move agam.
Above-ground casks '"'ould be exposecl to the weathering ef£ cts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho Id address these issues and
ans,·ver the following questions: At wh~t point could the was e go critical? V\That interactions of
these circumstances and contact vdth pther radioactive \Vas and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of' raste at this site and nearby sites
. on workers, local people and the environment, and how cou d natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
,
;
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those f us who would be put at risk can
·
address the NRC on this important is~ue. I would appreciat a \Vritten response.

Phone:
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory CommJ·ission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;

i
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RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC- 016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

·3_g ._, 2017
Dear Ci11dy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCSI application to import tons of spent fuel, higl~-level
radioactive 'vaste, from nuclear ~eactors around the co~ntry and store it in Andrev1 S County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to proteCt public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu~ts.
!
7

The Environmental Impact State ent (EIS) for Waste ;Control Specialists' license ap_ plication
should include a designation oft ·ansportation routes ~nd the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along\ those routes. If the license gets
ap~roved, deadly waste ,.vould bfltransported through o_ur re~on for 24 years. Even on~ ~mall
acc1dent v1rould be one too many. Despite assurances th:.at accident damage v1rould be mmunal,
.
real life disasters have been kn mi to exceed the worst ,anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on En}rironmental Quality rkport vl'arns of potential sabotage of
radioactive ,,vaste shipments, sa)J_ng that such an incident v1rould most like_ly occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Ter3orist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region v1rould be an unimaginable~nightmare.
~he EIS shoi:Id look closel~r int~ ti1e risk ?f gro~1~~water contamination at_ the si~e, especia~ly
smce the entire TCEQ Rad10act1v Matenals D1v1s10n recommended denymg a license for lm·vlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accide1its or radioactive 'vaste related terrorist
- actions along transport routes an~ at the site, inc1uding1impacts to people, land and water. In- depth research should examine r~diation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
- facilities near the WCS site, site s~curity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
· stresses, the adequacy of the crane that 'vould move radioactive 'vaste.

j

-

The report should include exactly ~m·v radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears tl]ere ,.vould be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one lmm·vs yet hm~1v to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
ha:ve to explain how this v,rould be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out \Vhen the
problem arises.
.

Please know that V17e don't consen to becoming a national radioactive Vl7aste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or tl1e health of plants,
v1tildlife and livestock. Human expbsure to high-level radioactive ,.vaste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't covenradioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haul
\·Vaste containing as much plutonium ~s the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. V\Te've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvm traii1s have.collided head-bn in \Vest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres these risks. ·
I

.

The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" bee ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the v-,raste might ne\rer be disposed of in scientifically viable geologic ·
repository using a reliable isolation system. With political p essure gone, the waste \·Vould likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the \·veathering ef£ cts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho ld address these issues and
ans\·ver the folluwing questions: At \·Vh.~t point could the was ego critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact \·vith bther radioactive· Was e and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the c~mulative impacts of\· raste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and hov-,r cou d natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
.
i

.

'

Please host a hearing ori the wcs application so that those f us \·Vho \ Vould be put at risk can
.
address the NRC on this important is~ue. I \•vould appreciat a Vfritten response.
1

%'cer
I
I

Additional comments:

'.'

Cindy Bladey
.
.
Office of Adininistration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commllssion,
v\Tashington, DC 20555-0001; . . .
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RE: J?ocket No. 72-1050; NRC-.· ?16-02~31-: Waste co4trol Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim
Spent Fuel Storage Fac1 1ty Project
·!,
.
.
,
~_
~_
'f _ _._, 2017
_
I.

Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,

1·
I

Waste Control Specialists' (WCSI application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive 'vaste, from nuclear eactors around the country and store it in Andrev,rs County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety·of my constitu~ts.
: ·
The Environmental Impact State ent (EIS) for Waste ;control Sp~cialists' liGense application
should include a designation oft ansportation routes ~nd the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along\those routes. If the license gets
1
transp01ted th1~ough ~ur region for.24 years. Even one small
approved, deadly waste would bf
· accident '"'ouldbe one too many. Despite assurances tlfat accident damage 'vould be minimal,
real life disasters have been lmm-v to exceed the worst:anticipated scenarios.
.
.
I

.

A 2014 Texas Commission on En{riron:inental Quality r~port warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, sa)~ng that such an incident v1rould most Jikely occur in a large.
city rather than a rural area. Ter· orist actions iii.vohring i:ad1oactive waste in the San Antonio
'
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.

The EIS should look closely into t11e dsk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv~ Materials Dhrision recommended den)ring a license for "lmvlevel" radioactive waste at the Wakte Control SpecialistS site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accide~ts or radio.active 'vaste related terrorist
actions along transport routes
at the site, including;impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine ratdiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site ·s~curity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cranl that would move radioactive waste.

j

·

ani

The report should include exactly-~mv radioactive wast~ from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears tljere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one lmows yet hmlr to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out ,,vhen the
problem arises.
.
Please know that we don't consen~ to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
'"tildlife and livestock. Human exp?sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.
I

HomeO\i\'ners' insurance doesn't cover!radioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haul
\·Vaste containing as much plutonium ::i.s the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. Y.le've had serious
train accidents in our regjon. Two trains have collided head- n in \Vest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been- exceeded. The EIS should addres
these risks.
-

The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" beep ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in -scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ p1 essure gone, the waste would likely
never move again.
,
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering ef£ cts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho Id address these issues and
ans\ver the following questions: At \·vh;at point could the \•Va ego critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with pther radioactive \vas and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What ai·e the c0mulative impacts of' raste at thi~ site and nearby sites
011v11orkers, local people and the envirbnment, and hov-.r cou d natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS applic~tion s~ that those f us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this iniportant iss:ue. I would appreciat a \vritten response.
Sincerely,

Address/Cit·/State/Zipcode

Phone:

5" 7 5

Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory CommJ·ission, .
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
.
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RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC- 016-0231- Waste Cotltrol Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
.:

?>/! ·-·' 2017

.

.

I

Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
•

'i

!

•

•

Waste Control Specialists' (WCS application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive v1raste, from nuclear ueactors around the co:Untry and store it in AndreV{S County for
40 years (or longer) should be h~lted in order to proteyt public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu nts.
'
I

The Environmental Impact Statelment (EIS) for Waste ;control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of tbnsportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents ~hat could occur alongltbose routes. If the license gets
ap~roved, deadly waste would b~ransported through ?.ur re?ion for 24 years. Even on~ ~mall
accident '"'ould be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage lvould be m1mmal,
real life disasters have been Imm 1 to exceed the worst\anticipated scenarios. . .
A 2oi4 Texas Commission on En{rironmental Q~ality rkport warns of potential sabotage of
r~dioactive waste shipments, sa11~g. that s_uch ~n inci_d~nt '"r?uld _most likely occur in a larg~
city rather than a rural area. Te1jorist actions mvolvmg rad10active waste m the San Antomo
region would be an unimaginablef ightmare.

The EIS should look closely into ti e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv Materials Division reconimended denying license for "lm,vlevel" radioactive waste at the v\Ta~te Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
ground,vater.
\
..
.
The EIS should consider potentia\ impacts from accide:q..ts or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes ani at the site, includingiimpacts to people, land and water. Indel?t!1. research should e~ami~1e r~dia~on mo~itor~ng arid cumulative impacts of multipl~ .
fac1ht1es near the WCS site, s1te s~cunty, engmeenng adequacy of the storage pad and se1sm1c
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.

a

The report should include exactly ~ow ~·adioactive waste from a cracked and lealdng canister
,,vould be handled, as it appears iliere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one lmows yet hm~ to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
lrnve to explain how this ,,vould be\accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out When the
problem arises.
.
\
.
Please know that we don't consen~ to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
V\Te should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exp~sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
~~-

I

.

Homeowners' insurance doesn't coveriradioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haul
aste containing as much plutonium cl.s the bomb dropped· n Nagasaki. Y.le've had serious
train accidents in our regjon. Tvm trains have collided head- n in \'\Test Texas last year at65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
'
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres9 these risks. ·
v11

The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" be:pming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the '"'aste might nek1er be disposed of in scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation sy~tem. With politica~ p essure gone, the waste would likely
:.
never move agam.

i·

Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effitcts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho ld address these issues and
answer the following questions: At wh'at point could the was ego critical? Wb.at interactions of
these circumstances and contact with bther radioactive ·was and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the c~mulative iinpacts of' 1aste'at thjs site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how cou d natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
,
.

!

.

.

Please host a hearing on the WCS appFcation so that those f us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important is~ue. I would appreciat a written response.
i

D\

Address/Cit)·/State/Zipcodc

Email: - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - 1 r - - - - - - , - - - - - - - -

, .!
i

Additional comments:
. i,

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm1·issibn,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;

:·.
'
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RE: J?ocket No. 72-1050; NRC-~?16-02_31- Waste Co~trol Specialists LLG's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facihty Project
;'
.
.

'

_,.vt_a~~_L.._ _._i_, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear neactors around the corntry and store it.in Andrews County for
1
4oyears (or longer) should be h~
lted in order to prote¢t public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu nts.
:
The Environmental Impact State ent (EIS) for Waste ;;Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation oft ansportation routes ~nd the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorisni incidents fuat could occur alongi those routes. If the license gets
ap~roved, deadly ,,vaste would b!!transported through 9. ur re~on for 24 years. Even on~ ~mall
accident would be one too many. Desp1te assurances that acc1dent damage 'vould be mmnnal,
real life disasters have been knmi to exceed the '"1orst\anticipated scenarios.
·
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality r¢port warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, sa)~ng that such an incident would most likely occur in a'large
city rather than a rural area. Ter orist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
;

t~ile

The EIS should look closely into
risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv Materials Divisio'n recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Wa te Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should c01isider potentia impacts from accidents or radioactive '"'aste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an· at the site, includingiimpacts to people, land and water. IndeJ?t!1.research should e~ami~e ra\<liat.ion mo?itor~ng arid cumulative impacts of multipl~ .
fac1ht1es near the WCS site, site s~cunty, engmeenng adequacy of the storage pad and se1sm1c
stresses, the adequacy of the cran~ that would move radioactive waste.

i

The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears t~ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hm1v to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
ha:ve to explain how this '"'ould be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consen4 to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contaniination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exphsure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

I

.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't cover/radioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haU:l
,.vaste containing as much plutonium ~s the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head- n in WestTexas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing h~s been conducted for ccidents upto 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been. exceeded. The
EIS should addres
these risks. · ·
·
I
.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" be~ ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal; and the ,,vaste might rie~rer be dispo.sed of fo'. scientifically viable geologic .
repository using a reliable isolation sy~tem. With political. p essure gone, the waste· ,.vould likely
never move again.
;
I
Above-ground casks v1rould be exposed to the ,,veathering effi cts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho ld address these issues and
ansv1rer the following questions: At ,,vh~t point could the was ego critical? vVhat inter.actions of
these circumstances and contact ,,vith pther radioactive '~ras and 11azardous matedals at the
WCS site could occur? What ai·e,the c(nnulative impacts of-\ raste at this site and nearby sites
on v·mrkers, local people and the erivir6nment, anu how cou d natllr~l dis~sters impact add to
impacts?
i
· ·
;

.

•' -

l
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'.

.

.

:

. . .

.

.

Please host a hearing on theoWCS application S<?.tl1at those f us who woµld be put at risk can
address the NRC
on
this
important
is~ue. I v1rould appreciat a '"rritte~-response.
'
.
.'
''
. ' !.' _; .. '·.
.
. ..
'. •'
.
Sincerel ',

'
iI
I

1·
Signature
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RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-4cn6-0231- Waste.Control Speciallsts LLC's,Consolid~ted
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Faci ity Project
,
·

_ __,,),___i_·._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
· Waste Cmitrol Specialists' (WCSI application to imporl tons of spent fuel, high-lev~l
radioactive waste, from nuclear eactors around the co:Untry and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (ot longer) should be hJlted in order to prot~tt public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu,nts.
· '. ·
·
The Environmental Impact Statelment (EIS) for Waste ;control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of ttansportation routes ~nd the array of potentialimpacts of.
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along\ those routes. If the license gets
ap~roved, deadly ·waste would be!~transported throug.l:J. ~mr re~on for 24 years. Even on~ ~mall
accident '"1ould be one too many. Despite assurances tl~at accident damage would be mmnnal,
real life disasters have been lmm~ to exceed the worst\anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on En}r:ironmental Quality r~port warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive V1 aste shipments, saa1ng that such an incident would most likely OCCUr in a large
city rather than a rural area. Ter orist actions irivohin~ radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginabl Inightmare.
·.
The EIS should look closely into tbe risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especic;t\ly
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv~ Materials Division recommended den~r:ing a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Wapte Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
!
.
.
·
,
groundwater.
1

The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an~ at the site, induding\impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine r{diation monitoring arid cumulative impacts of multiple
fadlities near the WCS site, site s~curity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.

The report should include exactly ~mv radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears t~ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hm\v to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.

Please know that we don't consen~ to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human expbsure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

l

Homemvners' insurance doesn't coveriradioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haul
\·Vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. T'"'? trains have collided headi- n !n v\Test Texas last year at 6?
mph. I understand that cask testmg has been conducted for cc1dents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres these risks.
0

The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" beJ ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the \·Vaste might nek1er be disposed of in 1fscientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politica~ p essure gone, the \·vaste would likely
•
never move agam.
Above-ground casks v11ould be exposed to the \·veathering ef£ cts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho ld address these issues and
answer the following questions: At \·vhat point could the \·Vas ego critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive was e and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of' 1aste at this site and nearby sites
on v1 orkers, local people and the envirpnment, and how cou d natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
.
I
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those f us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciat a Vffitten response.
I.

1

Phone:
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Additional comments:
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Cindy Bladey
OffiCe of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm~ssion,
Washington, DC 20555-0001; I
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RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-Jo16-023i- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
'
·
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

'6n:/1

.f2, 2017

I

Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCSI application to import tons of spent fuel, higl-,t-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear neactors around the copntry and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be hJlted in o.rder to prote4t public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu~ts.
:
The Environmental Impact Stat ent (EIS) for Waste 1Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation oft ansportation routes ~nd the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents ~at could occur along\ those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly '"'aste would bftransported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too mariy. Despite assurances $at accident damage would be minimaJ,
.
real life disasters have been Imm~ to exceed the worsti.anticipated scenarios. .
A 2014 Texas Commission on Enlrironmental Quality rkport warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, sa)1ng that such an incid~nt would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Te13orist actions involving radioactive '\·vaste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable! nightmare.
\
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especiaJly
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv~ Materials Division recommended denying a license for "low~~:~~:~~~~~~~tive waste at the V\Ta\te Control Specialists, site due to the.proximity of

Th~ EIS should consider potential impacts. fro?'l acci?en.~s or radioactive waste related terrorist

actions along transport routes an~ at the site, mcludmg:1mpacts to people, land and water~ In. ,de:pt!1.research should e~ami~e rifia~on mo~1itor~ng a~d cumulative impacts of multipl~ .
fac1ht1es near the WCS site, site 8Ejcur1ty, engmeermg adequacy of the storage pad and se1sm1c
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly ~ow radioactive waste from a cracked and lealdng canister
would be handled, as it appears t~ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet ho]' to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this vmuld be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
.

Please knmv that we don't consen to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We 'should not have to risk contanhnation of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human expbsure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't coveriradioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haul
'"raste containing as much plutonium ~s the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. Vle've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head- n in \!Vest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. T~1e EIS should addres these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim, storage" be~ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might ne\rer be disposed of in scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation sy~tem. With politica~ p essure gone, the ~vaste would likely
:
.
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering efficts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS shohld address these issues and
answer the follovving questions: At wh~t point could the was ego critical? v\That interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive ,.vas and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of' raste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the envirbnment, and ho-\,.,, cou d natural disasters impact add :to
impacts?
,
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those f us ,,vho ,,vould be put_ at risk can
address the NRC on this important iss:ue. I \•vould appreciat a 'vritten response.
Sincerel r,

Signature
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Address/ City/State/Zipcode .
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Additional comments:

/'

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm11ssion,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-~016-0231- Waste Cotltrol Specialists LLC's Cons~lidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
·

~Mlk

.__!, 2017

Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCSI application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"raste, from nuclear ~eact~rs around the copntry ~nd store It in Andre'."''S Co1:nty for
40 years (or longer) should be halted m order to protect public health and safety, mcluding the
health and safety of my constituJnts.
'
The Environmental Impact Stat Lent (EIS) for Waste :control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of J;~sportation routes ~nd the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along: those routes. If the license gets
ap~roved, deadly waste would bef!transported through o.ur re~on for 24 years. Even on~ ~mall
accident '"'ould be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be mmnna],
real life disasters have been Imm 1 to exceed the '"'orstanticipated scenarios.
0

A 2014 Texas Commission on En{1ironmental Quality r~port warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, sa)lng that such an incid~nt would most likely 0<:~cur in a large
ci~ rather than a rural_ are8:. Ter~o~ist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an ummagmabletmghtmare.
,
The EIS should look closely into ti 1e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv · Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
I
groundwater.
\
. .
.
The EIS should consider potentia\ impacts from acciden.ts or radioactive 'vaste related terrorist
actions along transport routes
at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Inde~t!1. research should e~ami~e r~dia~ion mo~1itor~ng arid cumulative impacts of multip1~
.
fac1ht1es near the WCS site, s1te s~cunty, engmeermg adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cranl that would move rad~oactive waste.

an1

The report should include exactly~~ow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears tl3ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one lmows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. v\TCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contaniination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human expbsure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homem,vners' insurance doesn't cover; radioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haul
\·vaste containing as much plutonium ci.s the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. v\Te've had .serious
train accidents in our region. Tw? traii1s have collided headj- n ~n V\7est Texas last year at 6-?
mph. I understand that cask testmg has been conducted for cc1dents up to 60 mph, but tlns
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres these risks.
0

The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becl ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the ,,vaste might ne\rer be disposed of in
geologic ·
repository usin~ a reliable isolation sy~tem. With politica~ p essure gone, the \•vaste \•vould likely
.
never move agam.
:

,fscientificallyviabl~

.

I

Above-ground casks \vould be exposeq to the \·veathering ef£~cts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho ld address these issues and
ans'"'er the following questions: At wh;at point could the waie go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive was and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? V\That are the ctlmulative impactS of~ raste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and hm~' cou d natural disaster::\ impact add to
impacts?
Please host a ·hearing on the WCS application so that those f us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this importarit issue. I would appreciat a written response.
Sincerel 1,

i.
Address/Cit}·/?tate/Zipcodc
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
\
·.
U.S. ~uclear Regulatory Comm~ssion,
Washmgton, DC 20555-0001; \
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RE: J?ocket No. 72-1050; NRc-}?16-02_31- Waste C01~trol Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facllity Pro3ect
;
·.
.
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I

Marc~

._a_, 2017

Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,

l '

Waste Control Specialists' (WCSI application' to import tons of spent fuel, high-level ..
radioactive waste, from nuclear ~eactors around the coµntry and store it in Andre,·vs County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to p1~ote~t public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitutts.
·
The Environmental Impact State ent (EIS) for Waste :control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of ansportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur alongithose routes. If the license gets
api:roved, deadly '"'aste would bf!
transported through
re~on for 24 years. Even on~ ~mall
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances th,at accident damage would be m1mmal,
real life disasters have been knm~ to exceed the worst:anticipated scenarios.
_

?m·

A 2014 Texas Commission 01~ En}rironmental Quality r~port warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, sa)1ng that such an incid<:;nt would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Te13orist actions involving radioactive \·vaste in the San Antonio
'
region would be an unimaginabletnightmare.
The EIS should look closely into ti1e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv Materials Division recommended den)ring a license for "lowIevel" radioactive waste at the Wa~te Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
.groundwater.

j

·

·

The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes ani at the site, including:impacts to people, land and water. Indel?t!1. research should e~ami:ie r~dia~on mo;1itor~ng atjd cumulative impacts of multipl~ .
fac1ht1es near the WCS site, site s1unty, engmeermg adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cran. that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly I ow radioactive waste from a cracked and leal<ing canister
would be handled, as it appears tl]ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. v\TCS should
have to explain hmv this \•vould be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consenti to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contantination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human expbsure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

___J

Homeovmers' insurance doesn't covertradioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haul
'"'aste containing as much plutonium ~s the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head- n in V\7est Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" bee ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ p essure gone, the waste would likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering ef£ cts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho ld address these issues and
answer. the following questions: At.wh.at point c.o.uld.the wale go critical? What int~ractions of
these circumstances and coi1tact with other rad10act1ve was.J~ and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of' raste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the envirbnment, and how cou d natural qisasters impact add to
impacts? .
.
.
Please host a hearing on the WCS appiiCation so.tliat those f us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would.appreciat a '"rritten response.
Sincerel 1,

Signatur

A<ldress/Cit}·/State/Zipco<je

Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- + - - - - - - - - - - -

Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulator;.r Comm1·',ssion,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
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RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-4016-0231 - Waste Co~trol Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
·

~·flk~tc--~__._t, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCSD application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive \Vaste, from nuclear ~eactors around the country and store it iI1 Andre\·vs County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu~nts.
:
The Environmental Impact State\ment (EIS) for Waste Control Speciali.sts' license application
should include a designation of thnsportation routes a;nd the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism in Ci dents that could occur alongi those routes. If the license gets
apl'.roved, deadly waste would bf!
transported through <;mr re?ion for 24 years. Even on~ ~mall
accident \•Vould be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage \·vould be mmnnal,
real life disasters have been lmm~ to exceed the '"'orst:anticipated scenarios.
A 2?14 ~exas Comm_ission on En}rironinental Qu~li~ rep01t wa~·ns of P?tential sab?tage of
rad10act1ve waste shipments, sa)1ng that such an mcid~nt would most hkeJy occur m a large
city rather than a rural area. Te13orist actions irivohring radioaCtive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable\ nightmare.
:
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especial1y
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv~ Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the \!\Taste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accide~ts or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an1 at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indel?t!1. research should e~ami:1e r~dia~on mo~1itor~ng and cumulative impacts of multipl~ .
fac1ht1es near the WCS site, s1te s1unty, engmeermg adequacy of the storage pad and se1sm1c
stresses, the adequacy of the cran that would move radioactive waste.

l

·

The report should include exactly I ow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears tllere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consenb to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contantination of our land, aquifers or air or tl1e health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human expbsure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

--------------

-

-

Homeovmers' insurance doesn't cover!radioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haul
\·vaste containing as much plutonium cis the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. 'l\Te've had serious
train accidents in our region. T\'\'O trains have collided head- n in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for f!.ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address! these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" bee ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the \'\1aste might ne\rer be disposed of in scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system.
With political. p essure gone, the waste would likely
:
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering efi cts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho ld add.Tess these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the was ego critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive \·vas and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? "'That are the ctlmulative impacts of' raste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how cou d natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
!

Please host a hearing on the wcs appFcation so that those f us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this impmtant is~ue. I would appreciat a written response.

Sine~~

~

Sign"ru~ ~

I

Address/City/State/Zipcode

Email:-----------------------'!-------------

Additional comments:

';

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
1
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commi,sion,
Washington, DC 20,555-ooo:i;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2b16-0231- Waste Conhol Specialists LLC's Consolidated
'
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facil ty Project

~re{,

._B_, 2017

])ear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists'-(WCS)I application to import: tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive \•vaste; from nuclear q:~act~rs around the cmintry ~nd store it in Andre:vs Cm:nty for
40 years (or longer) should be halted m order to protect public health and safety, mcludmg the
health and safety of my constituebts. i
_
The Environmental Impact Statefu.ent (EIS) for Waste ~ontrol Specialists' license application
1
sho.uld include a d:sig~ati_on oftri~ansportation routes apd the array of pote~tial impacts of
accidents or terrorism mcidents t at could occur along those routes. If the hcense gets approved, deadly '"'aste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accid~nt '~rould be one too many. pespite assurances thk-t a~~ident dainag~ would be minimal,
real hfe disasters have been knm"I. to exceed the worst ~ntic1pated scenarios.
_
on Enyironmental Quality r~port warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive \vaste shipments, saying that such an incide~1t would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Ter~o rist actions invohi'j_ng radioactive \•Vaste in the San Antonio
1
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.

A 2014 Texas Commission

1

The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ RadioactivJ Materials Division r~commended denying a license for "lowJeve1" radioactive waste at the v\Takte Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
\
:
.
The EIS should consider potentia~ impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including:impacts to people, land and water. Indel?t!1.research should e~am"i~1e ra~iat.ion mo~1itor~ng and cumulative impacts of multipl~ .
fac1ht1es near the WCS site, site s~cunty, engmeermg aqequacy of the storage pad and se1sm1c
stresses, the adequacy of the cranl that \<\1ould move rad~oactive waste.
The report should include exactly,eow radioactive waste from a cracked and lealdng canister
would be handled, as it appears t~ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hovv to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. v\TCS should
have to explain how this would bejaccomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
·
Please know that we don't consen 'to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contaniination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exp 1 sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't cove1: radioactive contaminfition. A single rail car could haul
'"'aste containing as much plutonium ?S the bomb dropped elm Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trail1s have collided headion in v\7est Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph~ but this
1
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres1 these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" be9oming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might n~ver be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic ·
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. v\Tith politica~ pyessure gone, the waste would likely
I
never move agam.
.
Above~grm:nd

casks '"'ould be expose~ to the weathering e~ects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At wh,at point could the wa~te go critical? What interactions of
these c!rcumstances and contact 'vith pther r~di?active v,rasije and haz~rd?us materials at.the
WCS site could occur? What are the cljlmulative impacts of \~1aste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the envir.onment, and how couJd natural disasters impact add to
.
.
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that tho~e ,f us \•vho would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important is~ue. I would appreciat. a written response.
Sincerel 1,.
.
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Additional coinments:
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

~r/l~a~re--'-'-h__ .~, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrev11s County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly \vaste vwuld be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident \vould be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal, .•
real life disasters have been knmvn to exceed the \VOrst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality rep01t ,,varns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident ,,vould most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region v.rould be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
ground,vater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and '"rater. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain hmv this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
,,vildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homeovmers' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already peen exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With political pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincere! ,
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

3-S- ._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

r

Homeowners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With political pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact ·with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincerel ,
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
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_ _ _ ._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homeowners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With political pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincerely,
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Additional comments:
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

3-f) ._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident '"1ould be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
--

-

A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involvhig radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially .
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radfoactive waste.
The rep01t should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
,,vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. \f\Te've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in \/\Test Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the '"'aste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politicaJ pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.

Sincerely~er~V

Email:--------------------------------
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Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555..:0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; ·NRC~2016-0231 - Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
·
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of tran~portation routes .and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets·
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident \-'.rould be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage v.rould be minimal,
real life disasters have been knovvn to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report '"'arns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rul.·al area. Terrorist actions 1nvolving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemt\rners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact '"rith other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincerel ,
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231 - Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"'aste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets ·
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potentialimpacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Home0\l\TJ.1ers' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the follovving questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a '"ri·itten response.
Sincerel ,
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"'aste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmentallmpact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport toutes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
vvaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tv1'0 trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the 'vaste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the ,,vaste ,,vould likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the '"'eathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At '"'hat point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and. hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
·
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who\vould.be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincere} ,

Address/City/State/Zipcodc

Email:------'-----------------------------

Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231 - Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

3--b ._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive 'vaste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste V{ould be transpo1ted through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage ,,vould be minimal,
real life disasters have been knm,vn to exceed the '"rorst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report 'varns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transpmt routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The repo1t should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask:. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to higl1-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.
·

-----------------~-

Homemvners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
'vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. T''"o trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the 'vaste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the ,,vaste '"'ould likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on '"1orkers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincerel

r,
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent FuelStorage Facility Project

·3-f;
___
_ _._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive ,,vaste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrev11s County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
·
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years, Even one small
accident '"'ould be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage vwuld be minimal,
real life disasters have been knovvn to exce~d the v.rorst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report '"'arns of potential sabotage of
radioactive v.raste shipments, saying that such an incident '"'ould most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this '"'ould be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homeowners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
,,vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. T\,VO trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the '"'aste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the follovl'ing questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumst~nces and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disaste1·s impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincerely,

Addre&:city/State/Zipcode
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey .
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231 -Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

3~
___
_ _ ._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"'aste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts bf
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014.Texas Commission on Envh·oninental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
,.vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. Y.le've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvm trains have collided head-on in \Vest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the V\Taste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the v\Teathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the follmving questions: At '"'hat point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
. these circumstances and contact with other radioactive ,.vaste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of ,.vaste at this site and nearby sites·
on '"'orkers, local people and the environment, and hmv could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us. '"'ho would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a '"'ritten response.
Sincere!~
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
_ _3--S_ _ _._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive \•vaste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andre\•vs County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been knmvn to exceed the \•vorst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality rep01~ warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive \•vaste shipments, saying that such an incident \•vould most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural· area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive \·vaste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive \Vaste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive '"raste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homem,vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
'"'aste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 ·mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the \Vaste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the ,,veathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the folJm,ving questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact v,rith other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us vd10 would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincerely,

Signature

Address/City/State/Zipeodc

Additional comments:
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRG-2016-0231--Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim SpentFuel Storage Facility Project
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_ _ _ _ _ ._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive v11aste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste ,,vould be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage ,,vould be minimal,
real life disasters have been knovvn to exceed the '"'orst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality repmt warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonfo
region vmuld be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division i;ecommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
,,vould be handled, as it appears there v.rould be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'11 figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homem-vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
'"raste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the '"'aste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should addtess these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environnient, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincere} ,

Ad<lress/City/State/Zipcode
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

3-~

._,2017

Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homeovmers' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With political pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.

S~nce:A ~
Address/City/State/Zipcode
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: Ov\7FN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
In~~~ :~ent Fuel Storage Facility Project
·

O!lJ111il!l-.1, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive ,,vaste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes: If the license gets
approved, deadly 'vaste 'vould be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident v11ould be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report ,.varns of potential sabotage of
radioactive ,.vaste shipments, saying that such an incident ,,vould most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive '"1aste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive V{aste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer '"1aste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homem,vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvm trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
V11aste

The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the ,.vaste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politicaI pressure gone, the '"raste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could n~tural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on th~ WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. would appreciate a written response.
Sincerel ,
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To

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

__3_-~k_._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"raste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be :rnin1mal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report wa1:1is of potential sabotage of
··radioa<;tive waste shiprp.ents, saying that such an in'cident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Tettorl.st actions in'.rolving radioaetive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, ·especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials nivision recom1ne11.ded.denying a lic~nse for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
.
I

.

.

The EIS should consider potential impacts from accid~nts or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
vdldlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
,,vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the '"1aste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the ,,veathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the follovving questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who 'vould be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written res_ponse.
Sincerel r,
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Additional comments:
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2.016..:0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

i\llaceh 1t- .Je, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive \'°17aste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even on~ small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damag~ would be ~minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed ~he worst anticipated'. scei-1ario.s..
'

'

A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality-report warns of p'otenti~l ~abotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an: incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area, Terrorist· actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare. ' · · -' · ·

The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
,.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homem,vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
,.vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvw trains have collided head-on in v\Test Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming.dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the ,,vaste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the waste ,.vould likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the 'veathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the follmving questions: At vdrnt point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact '"rith other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? v\That are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who ,,Yould be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincerel ,
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
·
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

.l!_, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andre\ vs County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
1

The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly ,,vaste ,,vould be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage -\vould be minimal,
real life disasters have been knmvn to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality rep01t ,,varns of potential sabotage of
radioactive ,,vaste shipments, saying that such an incident 'vould most likely occur in a large
city rather than. a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region ,,vould be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lmvlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive '"'aste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out ,,vhen the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
,,vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvm trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the ,,vaste might never be disposed of in a scientifically '~able geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the '"raste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? \!\That are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a :written response.
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"'aste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
·
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorisin ineidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be on_e too many .. Despite assura1ices that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
'
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A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recmhmen:ded denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homem-vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
\'\1aste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential v1rildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the follm'\ring questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact '"rith other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the emrironment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
·
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a \"rritten response.
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
v\Tashington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231 - Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

3-~_ _._, 2017
___
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"'aste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
·
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 ye(lrs. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage.would· be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated.scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Divisio]:J, recommended 9-enying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single ran car could haul
\·vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. V./e've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvl'o trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the \·Vaste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the v,raste v.rould likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks \•vould be exposed to the \•Veathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential vvildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the follm,ving questions: At what point could the \·vaste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive \•vaste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of \'lraste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the envfronment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this impo ·tant issue. I would 'appreciate a written response.
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72·.:.1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident ,,vould be one too many. Despite as-surances that accident damage '"'ould be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents.or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homem-vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
,,vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki .. V\Te've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvm trains have collided head-on in v\Test Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica! pressure gone, the ,,vaste ,,vould likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks ,,vould be exposed to the \Veathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential Vlrildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the follmving questions: At ,,vhat point could the ,,vaste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact '"rith other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts' of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the emrironment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this ,important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincerely,
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-000.1;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231 ~Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

.I}_, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high~level
radioactive ,.vaste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly 'vaste would be transported through om: region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one foo many. Despite assurances that ·accident damage ,vould be minimal,
real life disasters have been knm.vn to exceed the 'vorst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Comfr1issio'n on Em~ronmental Quality report v1rarns of potential sabotage of
radioactive '"1aste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare. ·
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homem,vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
'"raste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With political pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers·; local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatmy Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

DJar<d .2, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would.be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios ..
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
·
·
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

_ _J_ __

Homeowners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231 - Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel
Storage. Facility Project
.
I
_ _ _3_ _ ._:[,
2017

Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) applicationto import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly \<\ aste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
7

A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this vmuld be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homeowners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
' "1aste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. Vle've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
·
·
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who '~1ould be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincerel

Signature

Address/City/State/Zipcodc

Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andre,vs County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly ,,vaste vwuld be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident 'vould be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage '"rould be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
\·vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvl'o trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the \•Vaste might never be diSposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the \Veathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the follmving questions: At \vhat point could the '"'aste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincere} ,
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Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm ssion,
v\Tashington, DC 20555-oocn;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC- 016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Faci ity Project
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WC Oapplication to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"raste, from nuclear teactors around the cduritry aiid store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be h lted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu nts.
The Environmental Impact Stat ment (EIS) for Waste.Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation oft ·ansportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents hat could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would b~ h·ansported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many.\ Despite assurances that accident daniage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been knmlrn to exceed the worst: anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, sa; ng that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
region would be an unimaginabl nightmare.

·

The EIS should look closely into 1e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Speciali~ts site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accide1;ts or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examiner diation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site s curity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cran that would move radioactive waste.

l

The report should include exactly I ow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears tl ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one lmows yet hm r to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consei1 to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk conta ination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exp sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
~~-

.

Homeovmers' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamin~tion. A single rail car could haul
,.vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped oi1 Nagasaki. 'l.fle've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tv110 trains have collided head-tn in \!Vest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducte.d for lccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address ILhese risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" bec,ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politic~ pr ssure gone, the 'vaste vwuld likely
never move aga1n.
Above-ground casks v1rould be exposed to the ,.veathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS shoilild address these issues and
ans,·ver the follmving questions:. At vvhat point could the '"'as~e go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact vdth other radioactive \·vast and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of v1 aste at this site and nearby sites
on ,.vorkers, 1ocal people and the environment, and hm·v coulf natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
.
··
\
Please host ahearing on the WCS application so that those o/f us v.rho ,.vould be put at risk can
address the NRC on this imp,ortant iss~ie. I '"'ould a~.preciat~ a '"rritten response ..

~.
A<ldress/Cit:y/State/Zipcode
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Additional comments:
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Office of Administration
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WC ~application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
.
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the cd,untry and store it in Andre\ VS County for
40 years (or longer) should be h'lted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitujnts.
·
1

The Environmental Impact Stat ment (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation oft ansportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents hat could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly \Vaste \·vould b transported through ~ur region for 24 years. Even one small
accident vmuld be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage \•vould be miniinal,
. .
·
real life disasters have been knmT11 to exceed the \'\ orst anticipated scenarios..
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Qu:ality report warns of potential sabotage of
r~dioactive waste shipments, sa)}ng. that s_uch ~n inc~dent w~mld ~nost likely occur in a larg~
crty rather than a rural area. Ter orist actions mvolvmg radioactive waste m the San Antomo
region would be an unimaginabl nightmare.
1

1

The EIS should look closely into 1e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive '"'aste at the W te Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an~ at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine r~diation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site s~curity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cranl that \vould move radioactive waste.
1

The report should include exactly,eow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears tl ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one lmows yet hm 1 to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that 1-ve don't conse11 to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk conta1 ·nation of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife ai1d livestock. Human exp 1 sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
~ili.
.

Homem·vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamin~tion. A single ran car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped oh Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvl'o trains have collided head:-tn in v\7est Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ~ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address hese risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" bee 1 ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the v11aste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pr ssure gone, the 'vaste v1 ould likely
never move agam.
1

Above-ground casks v11ould be exposed to the ,,veathering effi .cts of temperature extremes, and
potential v1rildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS shm ~ld address these issues and
ans\•ve1~ the follov.ring questions: At.vd1at point c.ould.the waste go critical? \ 1\That int~ractions of
these circumstances and contact w1th other radioactive \Vast~ and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? V\That are the cumulative impacts of v1iaste at this site and nearby sites
on ,vorkers, local people and the environment, and hm-v coulrl natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
.·
.
Please host a hearing on the V\TCS application so that those o us v.rho \vould be put at risk can
1
a~dress the NR~s important is~1e. I \·vould appreciat, a \vritten response.
·

1

Smcerely,
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-'-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm ssion,
v\Tashington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC:- 016-b231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Faci ity Project

:il~ot- &VL .$_, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS application to importtons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive v1raste, from nuclear eactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or fonger) should be h lted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu nts.
·
The Environmental Impact Stat ment (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation oft ansportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents hat could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly '"raste would b transpmted through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage \Vould be minirnal,
real life disasters have been knm1rn to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on En}rironmental-Quality repo1t \·varns of potential sabotage of
radioactive \vaste shipments, sa~ng that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Ter orist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginabl nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into 1e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially.
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radfoactive waste at the W te Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
ground\vater.
The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an~ at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine r I iation monitming and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, sites curity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cran that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly ow radioactive \vaste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be hanaled, as it appears tl ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knmvs yet hm 'to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that \•Ve don't consent to becoming a national radioactive \Vaste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contm ination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exp sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
~~.

.

Homeov171.1ers' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamin~ltion. A single r.ail car could haul
,.vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped o 1 Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvw trains have collided head- n in \!Vest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address hese risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of"interim storage" bee ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the '"1aste might never be disposed. of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pr ssure gone, the '"1aste would likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks '"'ould be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS shotld address these issues and
ans,·ver the following questions: At what point could the was ego critical? What interactions of
these circl}mstances and contact with other radioactive wast and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? V\That are the cumulative impacts of '"Jaste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how coul~ natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
I
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those us who would be put at risk can
a~dress the NR.C on this impoq)t issue. I would appreciat, a written response.
.
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm ssion,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC- 016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Faci ity Project
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive 'vaste, from nuclear ·eactors around the cquntry and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be h ·. lted in order to proteCt public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu nts.
The Environmental Impact Stat ment (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
ap~roved, deadly v17aste would b~ transported through our re¥ion for 24 years. Even on~ ~mall
accident '"'ould be one too many_-.\ Despite assurances that accident damage v.rould be mmnnal,
real life disasters have been knm1rn to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Enyironmental Quality report '"'arns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, sa)}ng that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Te orist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region v.rould be an unimaginabl nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into 1e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive v,raste at the W te Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accidents or radioactive '\'\•aste related terrorist
actions along transport routes anf at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine r~diation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site s1urity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cran that would move radioactive waste.
·

l

The report should include exactly I ow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
'""°uld be handled, as it appears t ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hm r to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't conse1l.t to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk conta ination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exp 1 sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
·
death.

Homeowners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamin~ltion. A single rail car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped o 1 Nagasaki. Vle've had serious
train accidents in our region. T\"l'O trains have collided head- 1 n in vVest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ~ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address hese risks.

f

The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" bec,ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pr ssure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sholld address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the was ego critical? 'i\That interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive wast. and hazardous materials at the
WCS ~ite could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of '"aste at this site and nearby sites
on \·Vorkers, local people and the environment, and how coulrl natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
'

'

ot

Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those us who would be put at risk can
·
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciat,. a written response.
Sincere} 1'
·
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration ·
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm ssion,
v\Tashington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC- 016-0231- Waste Control Specialists·LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Faci ity Project

fYlt.~ff .~, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"raste, from nuclear eactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be h. lted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu nts.
·
The Environmental Impact Stat ment (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation oft ·ansportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents hat could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would b transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been knm1rn to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Enlrironmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of·
r?dioactive waste shipn~ents, sa)}ng.that s.uch ~n inci.dent w?uld !nost likel_Y occur in a larg~
city rather than a rural area. Ter orist actions mvolvmg rad10act1ve waste m the San Antomo
region would be an unimaginabl nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into 1e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv Materials Dhrision recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the W te Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an~ at the site, including impacts tq people, land and water. lndepth research should examine r Jdiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site s curity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cran that ,.vould move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly 1ow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
vmuld be handled, as it appears t ere '"'ould be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one lmows yet hm 'to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't conse11t to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk conta ination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exp sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homem·vne~·s'_ insurance doesn't ~over radioactive contamin~tion. A sin.gle rail car coul~ haul
'"raste contammg as much plutomum as the bomb dropped oh Nagasaki. ""1/'le'\re had serious
train accidents in our region. Tw? trains have collided head-9n ~n vVest Texas last year at 6?
mph. I understand that cask testmg has been conducted for ~cc1dents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address hese risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of '.'interim storage" bee ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pr ssure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering ef£ .cts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho ld address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the was ego critical? \Vliat interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive wastr and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of '"l~ste at this site and nearby sites
on·,·vorkers, local people and the environment, and how coul(l natural disasters impact add to
.
?
I
impacts.
..
Please host a hearing on the vVCS application so that those of. us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I Vl'ould appreciate; a written response.
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm ssion,
v\Tashington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC- 016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
I erim Spent Fuel Storage Faci ity Project
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"raste, from nuclear eactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be h lted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu nts.
·
The Environmental Impact Stat ment (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation oft ·ansportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents hat could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would b transp61ted through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been knmyn to exceed the ,.vorst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Enbronmental Quality report '"'arns of potential sabotage of

radioactive waste shipments, sa)}ng that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Ter orist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginabl nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into 1e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv Materials Division recommended denying a license for "1ow1evel" radioactive waste at the WJ te Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an1 at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine r diation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site s curity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cran that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly ow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears tl ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the v\TCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hm 'to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain bow this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't conse11.t to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contai ination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exp sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamin~ltion. A single ran car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped o 1 Nagasaki. "i.Ale've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tv,ro trains have collided head- n in v\lest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address hese risks.
The EIS should a~dress the impacts of "interim storage" bee mirig dangerous permanent de.
facto disposal, and the v.raste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pr ssure gone, the '"raste would likely
never move again.
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive \vaste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
·
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste \·vould be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident vwuld be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minilnal,
real life disasters have been knovn1 to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios. · ·
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report \·varns of potential sabotage of
radioactive \·vaste shipments, saying that such an incident \·vould m_ost likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive '"1aste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at th~ ~ite, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive \·vaste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
·
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
·
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive \'\1aste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homem-vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul·
'"'aste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. V\Te've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in V\Test Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de·
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politicaI pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occui'? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
'·

Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. i would appreciate a written response.
Sincerely,

· r.
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Additional comments:
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
u.s. Nuclear Regulatory commrsion, .
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
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RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231 - Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Faci ity Project
·

Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive 'vaste, from nuclear eactors around the country and store it in Andrev,•s County for
40 years (or longer) should be h lted in order to protect public heali:h and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu 'nts.
The Environmental Impact Stat ment (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation oft ansportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents hat could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly '"'aste would b transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been knmyn to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on En}rironmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, sa)1ng that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Ter orist actions invohring radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginabl nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into 1e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv Materials Dhrision recommended den)ring a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Wmste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accidents or radioactive '~·aste related terrorist
actions along transport routes ani at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine r~diation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site s~urity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cran that would move radioactive waste.

l

The report should include exactly. ow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no ,,vet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hm r to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. v\TCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out ,,vhen the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't conse11 to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk conta ination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exp~sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
~~-

.

-------------------

Homeowners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamin~ltion. A single ran car could haul
\·vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped o Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. T'"'o trains have collided head- n in \Nest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ~ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address hese risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" bee, ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic ·
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pr ssure gone, the waste would likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks \<\1ould be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS shmlild address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the was},e go critical? \!\That interactions of
thes.e circumstances and contact with other radioactive wast and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of '"aste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how coulr natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
.
J._
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of_ us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciat~ a written respo-nse.
Sincere!
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
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_ _ _ _ _ ._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to' protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly \vaste \Vould be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident vwuld be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been knmivn to exceed the \·vorst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report \·Varns of potential sabotage of
radioactive viaste shipments, saying that such an incident \·vould most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region \•vould be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lmvlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
ground\vater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive '"raste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Jndepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homem,vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
\·vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. T\,VO trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the \·Vaste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the '"raste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? Wl1at interactions of
these circumstances and contact '~rith other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Sincere}
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S~ Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231 - Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

__3_-·_1_._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andre\vs County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incide1its that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly '"raste would be transported through our regioi1 for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Al1tonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Home°"vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
\<\7aste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. V·le've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who ,,vould be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
·
Sincerely,

t:/il4fx{'h J. &tJne
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

1>B_/ ._, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homeowners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With political pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this im ortant issue. I would appreciate a written response.
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

>();4ncvi) ..:D__, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would be transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into the risk of grouri.dwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
vvildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homeowners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the waste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With political pressure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
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Additional comments:

Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-HOS
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001;
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-2016-0231- Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project

Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCS) application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive 'vaste, from nuciear reactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituents.
·
The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terror1sm incidents that coulq occur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly '"raste would oe transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accidentwould be one too many .. Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been known to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioaCtive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Tefrorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable nightmare.
The EIS should lqok closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactive Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should c6nsider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes and at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine radiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site security, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
The report should include exactly how radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears there would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out v,rhen the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
'"rildlife and livestock. Human exposure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homem,vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
\Vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped on Nagasaki. We've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvw trains have collided head-on in West Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should address these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of ''interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal; and the ,,vaste might never be disposed of in a scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ pressure gone, the '"raste would likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effects of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS should address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the waste go critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive waste and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of waste at this site and nearby sites
on vmrkers, local people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those of us who would be put-at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciate a written response.
Si!fcerely,

\Au G-e::,
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RE: Docket No.
NRC-Jo16-0231- Waste Cotltrol Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
··
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Dear Ci11dy Bladey and NRC,

!·
'

Waste Control Specialists' (WCS application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive 'vaste, from nuclear ~eactors around the copntry and store it in Andre,·vs County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to prote4t public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu,nts.
·
i,
·
·
The Environmental Impact Statelment (EIS) for Waste ;control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of ti·ansportation routes ~nd the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents ihat could occur along/those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste ,,vould b~transported through o. ur region for 24 years. Even one small
accident 'vould be one too many. Despite assurances tl~at accident damage 'vould be minimal,
real life disasters have been knm\ to exceed the '"'orsti:anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Enyironmental Quality r$port warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, sa)1ng that such an incid<int would most likely occur in alarge
city rather than a rural area. Te13orist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable[ nightmare.
·
The EIS should look c1osely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv~ Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowIevel" radioactive waste at the v\Ta~te Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
~
.
. .
Th~ EIS should co'nsider potentia impacts. fro~ acci?e1~.~s or radioactive waste related terrorist
act10ns along transport routes an' at the site, mcludmgiimpacts to people, land and water. IndeJ:?t!1. research should e~ami?e r~dia1:ion mo~1itor~ng an:d cumulative impacts of multi.pl~ .
fac1bt1es near the WCS site, site s~cunt:y, engmeermg aqequacy of the storage pad and se1sm1c
stresses, the adequacy of the cranre that would move rad~oactive waste.
The report should include exactly ~ow radioactive waste from a cracked and lealdng canister
'"'ould be handled, as it appears tl3ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hmiv to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.

Please know that we don't consentl to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contaniination of our land, aquifers or air or tl1e health of plants,
wildlife and livestock Human expbsure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemvners' insurance doesn't cover: radioactive contamin ti on. A single rail car could haul
\.vaste containing as much plutonium ~s the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. Y.le've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvm trains have collided head- n in \Vest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ccidents up to 60 niph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" bee ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the \'l1aste might ne\rer be disposed of in scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. V\Tith politica~ p1 essure gone, the waste would likely
never move again.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering ef£ cts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho ld address these issues and
answer the following questions: At what point could the was ego critical? \Vhat interactions of
these circumstances and contact '"rith bther radioactive \.vas and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of\ aste at this site and nearby sites
on \\ orkers, local people and the en\rirtmment, and how cou d natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
1

1

I

Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those f us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important iss.ue. (would appreciat a wTitten response.
Sincere}',
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,

I .

·

~

•

.

.

Waste Control Specialists' (WCSD applicatioh to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"raste, from nuclear rleactors aro;und the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be h~lted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu~nts.
'
·
·
The Environmental Impact Statehient (EIS):for Waste .Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of d-ansportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents i;hat could o'~cur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste '"'ould be\transporteµ through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many.\Despite ass'urances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been knm'\~ to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on En{rironmental, Quality report warns of potential sabotage of

radioactive '\·vaste shipments, saying that such an incident 1·vould most lil<:ely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Ter~orist actions involving radioactive ,.vaste in the San Antonio
region \•vould be an unimaginable; nightmare.
'

The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, espedally
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv~ Materials Division recommended denying a 1ice1ise for ''1m·vlevel" radioactive waste at the \i\TaSte Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
ground\vater.
!
i

'

The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an~ at the site,;including impacts to people, land and water. lndepth research should examine ra'.diation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site sdcurity, engipeering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, t1~e adequacy of the cran~ that would, move radioactive waste.
1

The report should include exactly pow radioactive '"'aste from a cracked and lealdng canister
·would be handled, as it appears tl~ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hm!v to transfer: waste from dry cask to dry cask WCS should
have to explain how this would be)accomplished and notjust say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
\
i
'
Please know that '\•Ve don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
\"itildlife and livestock. Human ezj>osure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.
\
.
·
i

I

l
i

'

I

I

Homem'l'1.1ers' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamin1tion. A single rail car could haul
·waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped dn Nagasaki. V\7e've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvm trains have collided head-~n in \ \lest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres~ these risks.
1

The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becbming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the ,.vaste might ne\Ter be disposed of in ~ scientifically viable geologic
reposjtory using a reliable isolation system. v\Tith politicaJ p~essure gone, the v11aste v11ould likely
never move again.
I
Above-ground casks '"1ould be exposed to the weathering efftcts of temperature eJrtremes, and
potential \•vildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS shohld address these issues and
ans\"l'er the follmving questions: At what point cquld the was~e go critical? Vvhat interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radi<;>active was~e and hazardous materials at the
v\TCS site could occur? What are the cumulative µnpacts of 'yaste at this site and nearby sites
on v1 orkers, local people and the environment, and hov·l cou\d natural disasters impact add to
~~~?
:
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those df us '"'ho would be put at risk can
1
a~dress the NRC on this important issue. I '"roul~ appreciat, a written response.
.
Smcerely,
·
.
·
·
1
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,

,
I

l

I

,

·

·

. · ·.

·

Waste Control Specialists' (WCSb applicatioh to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"raste, froin nuclear ~eactors aro;und the country ap.d store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be·bqlted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu~nts. .
"
·
The Environmental Impact State~ent (EIS) \for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of ttansportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or te1Torism incidents -that could o'ccur along those routes. If the license gets
,
approved, deadly ''\raste '"rould b~transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident ,.vould be one too many.\Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been lmm'\"n to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on En{rironmental Quality report ·warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident ·would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Ter~orist action~ involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region '"'ould be an unimaginable; nightmare.
\

The EIS should look closely into the risk of groundwater contamination at the site, espedally
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv~ Materials Division recommended denying a 1iCense for "1ow1evel" radioactive waste at the Wa'.ste
Control Specialists
site due to
the proximity of
I
.
.
groundwater.
!
I

.

The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an~ at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. lndepth research should examine ra'.diation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site s~curity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, tl~e adequacy of the cran~ that ·would move radioactive ,.vaste.
The report should include exactly pow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears ~ere would he no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hmlv to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask WCS should
have to explain how this would belaccomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
i
i

Please know that v1re don't consen~ to becoming a national radioactive '"'aste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contaniination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
'"tildlife and livestock. Human exp9sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.
!

/

'

!
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I

.

Homem'l111ers' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contaminition. A single rail car could haul
waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped dn Nagasaki \Ale've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvl'? trains have collided head-Pn ~n \!\Test Texas last year at 6?
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but th1s
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should add.res~ these risks.
The EI~ should address the im~acts of "interi1:1 storage" ?ecp~ing ?angero~s permane~t de
facto disposal, and the ,.vaste nught never be disposed of m a sc1enttfica1ly viable geologic
repository using• a reliable isolation system. v\Tith political• pzjessure
gone, the waste v1rould likely
I
never move agam.
I
Above-ground casks '"'ould be exposed to the we11thering eff~cts of temperature e:irtremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS shohld address these issues and
ansv1'er the following questions: At what point cquld the was~e go critical? Vvhat interactions of
these circumstances and contact with otherradi¢mctive wasje and hazai·dous materials at the
v\TCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of 'yaste at this site and nearby sites
on 'Norkers, 1oca1 people and the environment, and how could natural disasters impact add to

I

~~~?

Please host a hearing on the \J\TCS application so: that tho~e df us ,.vho '\ovould be put at risk can
_address the NRC on this important issue. I '"'Ol11~ appreciat,' a written response.
Sincerely,

Address/City/State/Zipcodc
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,

l

'

I

j

·

··

,

Waste Control Specialists' (WCSD applicatiohto import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive '"raste, froin nudear ~eactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be h~lted in ord~r to protect public health and safety, 1nclucling the
health and safety of my constitu~nts.
The Environmental Impact Statelrnent (EIS);for Waste .Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of "ttansportation routes a1id the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could o~cur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly waste would bd transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident ,.•.rould be one too many .!Despite assurances that accident damage would be minirna1,
real life disasters have been knm'\\n to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
·
l

A 2014 Texas Commission on En)ironmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that suc~1 an incident 1·vould most likely occur in a large

city rather than a rural area. Ter*orist actions involving radioactive waste in the Sari Antonio
region vvould be an unimaginable'. nightmare.
I

.

The EIS should look closely into t}1e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, espedally
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv~ Materials Pivision recommend~d denying a license for "1ow1eve1" radfoactive waste at the Wa$te Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
ground\·vater.
[
i

'

.

The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an~ at the sitet including impacts to people, land and water. In. depth research should examine ra!diation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site sdcurity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the cran~ that would move radioactive waste.
The report. should include exactly ~ow radioa~tive waste from a cracked and lealdng canister
would be handled, as it appears ~ere would he no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hm:\7 to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask v\TCS should
have to explain how this would be)accomplished and not just say they'U figure it out '"rhen the
problem arises.
,
Please know that we don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contan{ination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exposure to hig};i-level radioactive "\·Vaste can lead to immediate
death.
'

I
I

I·

·

·
d oesn•t cover rad.ioactive
· contammation.
·
A smgi e rru·1 car cou1a i1aui
Homemvners · msurance
·waste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped dn Nagasaki. V1le've had seTious
train accidents in our region. T'"'o h·ains have collided head-pn in \ \Test Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres5 these risks.
1

The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becoming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the \i\1aste might ne'.rer be disposed of in ~ scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. \!\Tith politicaJ p~essure gone, the waste would likely
•
I
never move agam.
1
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering effkcts of temperature eJ..'tremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS shohld address these issues and
answe~ the following questions: At.what point c_c;mld _the was~e go critical? \l\l'hat int~ractions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive was~e and hazardous materials at the
\i\TCS site could occur? What are the cumulative µnpacts of 'yaste at this site and nearby sites
on ·workers, local people and the environment, apd hov·l couW natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
!
.

I

Please host a hearing on the WCS application so, that those df us who would be put at risk can
a~dress the NRC on this important issue. I wou1~ appreciatj' a written response.
Smcerely,
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Office of Administration
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RE: Docket No. 72-1'050; NRC-4016-0231 - Waste Control Specialists LLC's Consolidated
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
·

['J1 f!\-12-c. h. ._j_, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCSI application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive v1raste, from nuclear ~eactors around the country and store it in Andre\ Vs County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constitu~nts.
' ·
1

The Environmental Impact Stat~fn.ent (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of transp01tation routes ~nd the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along:those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly '"raste would bd transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many.\Despite assurances that accident damage \Vould be minimal,
real life disasters have been knm"~ to exceed the worst;anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on Enhronmental Quality repo1t V1'arns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, sa)jng that such an incid~nt would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Te13oris't actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable! nightmare.
The EIS should look closely into tbe risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv~ Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
\
.
·
.
The EIS should consider potentia\ impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes
at the site, includingiimpacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine rjdiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, sites curity, engineering ad.equa~y of the storage pad and seismic
·
stresses, the adequacy of the cran i that would move rad10act1ve waste.

an1

The report should include exactly eow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears tl3ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hmv to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
11ave to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
Please know that we don't consen to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk conta ination of our land, aquifers or air or tl1e health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human expbsure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homemivners' insurance doesn't coveriradioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haul
\·vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. V\Te've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tvl'o trains have collided head- n in V\7est Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" bee ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the v,raste might ne\rer be disposed of in scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politica~ p1 essure gone, the \·vaste \•vould likely
.
never move again.
Above-ground casks \•vould be exposed to the '"reathering efflcts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS shohld address these issues and
answer the following questions: At wh:at point could the was ego critical? What interactions of
these circumstances and contact \·vith other radioactive was and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of' raste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and hm"' cou d natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
.
I
.
.
Please host a hearing on the WCS appFcation so that those f us \•vho would be put at risk can
address the NRC 011 this important issue.
I would appreciat a written response.
'
.

Sincerel

r,
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RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-4016-0231- Waste Co!ftrol Specialists LLC's Consolidated
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,
Waste Control Specialists' (WCSI application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear ~eactors around the cop.ntry and store it in Andre,vs County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to protect public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituJnts.
·
·
i
.
The Environmental Impact StateLent (EIS) for Waste 1Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of tt~nsp01tation routes ~nd the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along:those routes. If the license gets ·
api::roved, deadly vl7aste '"rould bf!transported through our re~on for 24 years. Even on~ ~mall
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage \Vould be mmnnal,
real life disasters have been knmi to exceed the worstanticipated scenarios.
.
A 2014 Texas Commission on En{rironmental Quality r~port warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, sa)jng that such an incid~nt_ would most likely occur i.n a large
city rather than a rural area. Te1jorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginabletnightmare.
:
The EIS should look closely into t11e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
-since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Wa~te Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
\
.
The EIS should consider potentiai impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
at the site, including:impacts to people, land and water. Inactions along transport routes
del?t!1. research should e~ami?e r~iclia~ion mo~itor~ng and cumulative impacts of multipl~ .
facilities near the WCS site, s1te s~cunty, engmeermg adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move rad~oactive waste.

ani

The report should include exactly ~ow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears tllere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one lmows yet how to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.

Please know that we don't consenti to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contanhnation of our land, aquifers or air or tl1e health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human expbsure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

Homeovmers' insurance doesn't cover: radioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haul
\·Vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. Vle've had serious
train accidents in our region. Two trains have collided head- n in \Vest Texas Ia.st year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage~' bee ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the '"1aste might ne\rer be disposed of in scientifically viable geologic
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system. With politica~ p essure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering ef£ cts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho Id address these issues and
answer the following questions: At wh'at point could the was ego critical? \!\That interactions of
these circumstances and contact with pther radioactive was and hazardous materials at the
WCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of' raste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, and how cou d natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those f us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this impchtant issue. I would appreciat a written response.

Since~

j

Signature

0
Email: ----------------------r-----"----~------
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
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j
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,

l

i

·

.

·

Waste Control Specialists' (WCSb applicatioh to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
·
radioactive "\•Vaste, from nuclear teactors around the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be h~lted in ord~r to protect public health and safety, 1nclucling the
health and safety of my constitu~nts.
·
The Environmental Impact Statebent (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of ttansportation routes and the array of potential impacts of
accidents or te1Torism incidents that could o~cur along those routes. If the license gets
approved, deadly "\'\ aste would bd transported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident would be one too many. \Despite assurances that accident damage would be minimal,
real life disasters have been knm"~ to exceed the worst anticipated scenarios.
1

A 2014 Texas Commission on Enirironmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of

radioactive waste shipments, sa}lng that such an incident 'would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Terljorist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region \·vould be an unimaginable nightmare.
i

.

The EIS should look closely into tj.1e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv~ Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the Wa'ste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
groundwater.
\
·
i

The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive ·waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an~ at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. In.depth research should examine raldiation monit01i11g and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site s~curity, engineering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
adequacy of the crane! that would move radioactive waste.
stresses, the
.
The report should include exactly pow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears ~ere would be no "\·Vet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one lmows yet hm;,rto transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask v\TCS should
have to explain how this would be)accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
\
·
Please know that 1ve don't consent to becoming a national radioactive ·waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contanl.ination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
wildlife and livestock. Human exp9sure to higi1-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
·
death.

I

I
Horne01vners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contaminltion. A single rail car could haul
1..vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped dn Nagasaki. \Ale've had serious
train accidents in our region. T'"'? trains have collided head-Pn !n \!\Test Texas last year at 6?
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but tb1s
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres~ these risks.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" becbming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the ,.vaste might ne1.rer be disposed of in ~ scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. \!\Tith politicaJ p~essure gone, the waste would likely
·
I
never move again.
Above-ground casks v1 ould be exposed to the weathering effkcts of temperature e:>rtrernes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS shohld address these issues and
answer the follm'lring questions: At what point cquld the was~e go critical? \!\That interactions of
these circumstances and contact with other radioactive was~e and hazardous materials at the
V\TCS site could occur? V\That are the cumulative impacts of 'yaste at this site and nearby sites
on v1 orkers, local people and the environment, a;nd how could natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
.
Please host a hearing on the \l\TCS application so: that those df us who would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I woulP. appreciati a v1rritten response.
.
1

1

Sincerely,

I

·

·

·

1

I

·1

I

Address/Cit.y/Stat.e/Zipcodc
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Cindy Bladey
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: OWFN-12-H08
.
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm~ssion,
v\Tashington, DC 20555-0001; \
RE: Docket No. 72-1050; NRC-~016-0231- Waste CoJttrol Specialists LLC's Consolidated
,
Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Project
i.

N\~12.(h .3_, 2017
Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,

Waste Control Specialists' (WCS application to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
radioactive waste, from nuclear ~eactors around the co~ntry and store it in Andrev,rs County for
40 years (or longer) should be halted in order to prote¢t public health and safety, including the
health and safety of my constituJnts.
'
The Environmental Impact Stateh,ent (EIS) for Waste Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation of tt;~sportation routes ~nd the array of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could occur along:those routes. If the license gets
ap~roved, deadly ,.vaste '"'ould bJ!~transported through o.ur re~on for 24 years. Even on~ ~mall
accident would be one too many. Despite assurances that accident damage would be mmnnal,
real life disasters have been knm'i to exceed the worst:anticipated scenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on En{rironmental Quality rkport warns of potential sabotage of ·
radioactive waste shipments, sa)jng that such an incidEint would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Ter_~)°rist actions involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region would be an unimaginable! nightmare.
:
The EIS should look closely into the risk o,f groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactivk Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lowlevel" radioactive waste at the v\Ta~te Control Specialists site du~ to the proximity of
groundwater.
The EIS should consider potentia impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an1 at the site, including impacts to people, land and water. IndeJ.?t!1.research should e~ami1:1e r~dia~on mo~itor~ng and cumulative impacts of multipl~ .
facilities near the WCS site, site s~cunty, engmeermg adequacy of the storage pad and se1sm1c
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.

l

. ;

The report should include exactly ~ow radioactive waste from a cracked and leaking canister
would be handled, as it appears t~ere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hoy to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to explain how this would be accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.

Please know that we don't consen~ to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contamination of our land, aquifers or air or the health of plants,
\•vildlife and livestock. Human exp, sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.

I

Homeovmers' insurance doesn't cover: radioactive contamin tion. A single rail car could haul
'vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped n Nagasaki. v\Te've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tv,ro traip.shave collided head~-bn in \Vest Texas last year at 65
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for ccidents up to 60 mph, but this
EIS should addres
these risks.
scenario has already been exceeded. The
.
.
The EIS should address the impacts of "interim storage" bee ming dangerous permanent de
facto disposal, and the '"raste might never be disposed of in · scientifically viable geologic .
repository usin~ a reliable isolation system~ With politica~ p essure gone, the waste would likely
never move agam.
Above-ground casks would be exposed to the weathering ef£ cts of temperature extremes, and
potential wildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS sho ld address these issues and
answer. the follovl'ing questions: At_wh:at point c_ould _the ware go critical? What int~ractions of
these CirCUinstances and contact w1th other rad10act1ve ,.vas and hazardous matenals at the
WCS site could occur? What are the crtmulative impacts of' raste at this site and nearby sites
011 '"'orkers, local people andthe environment, and how cou d natural disasters impact add to
impacts?
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so that those f us '"rho would be put at risk can
on thi imp~:ntant is~uld appreciat a written response.
address the
Sincerel 1,
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Dear Cindy Bladey and NRC,

!

:

'

.\

\

·

.

Waste Control Specialists' (WCSD applicatiop to import tons of spent fuel, high-level
.
radioactive ,.vaste, from nuclear rteactors arornd the country and store it in Andrews County for
40 years (or longer) should be h~lted in order to protect public health and safety, incluiling the
health and safety of my constitu~nts.
·
The Environmental Impact Statelrnent (EIS) for Waste .Control Specialists' license application
should include a designation ofttansportatkm routes and the anay of potential impacts of
accidents or terrorism incidents that could o'~cur along those routes. ·If the license gets
approved, deadly '"raste would bdtransported through our region for 24 years. Even one small
accident '"'ould be one too many.jDespite ass'urances that accident damage would be minima1,
real life disasters have been lmm'\'n to exceed the worstanticipatedscenarios.
A 2014 Texas Commission on En{;jronmental Quality report warns of potential sabotage of
radioactive waste shipments, saying that such an incident would most likely occur in a large
city rather than a rural area. Ter~orist action's involving radioactive waste in the San Antonio
region V\1ould be an unimaginabl~ nightmare.
I

.

The EIS should look clos.e1y into tj.1e risk of groundwater contamination at the site, especially
since the entire TCEQ Radioactiv~ Materials Division recommended denying a license for "lmvlevel" radioactive waste at the Waste Control Specialists site due to the proximity of
ground\·Vater.
!
I

.

.

.

The EIS should consider potential impacts from accidents or radioactive waste related terrorist
actions along transport routes an~ at the site,: including impacts to people, land and water. Indepth research should examine raldiation monitoring and cumulative impacts of multiple
facilities near the WCS site, site s~curity, engipeering adequacy of the storage pad and seismic
stresses, the adequacy of the crane that would move radioactive waste.
.

I

The report should include exactly~°"" radioactive waste from a cracked and lealdng canister
would be handled, as it appears tHere would be no wet pool or hot cell at the WCS site. It
appears that no one knows yet hmiv to transfer waste from dry cask to dry cask. WCS should
have to exp1ain how this would be\accomplished and not just say they'll figure it out when the
problem arises.
i;
i

Please know that v17e don't consent to becoming a national radioactive waste dumping ground.
We should not have to risk contanlination of our land, aquifers or afr or the health of plants,
'"~ld1ife and livestock. Human exp?sure to high-level radioactive waste can lead to immediate
death.
\
·
i

/

Homeowners' insurance doesn't cover radioactive contamination. A single rail car could haul
\vaste containing as much plutonium as the bomb dropped dn Nagasaki. Y.le've had serious
train accidents in our region. Tw? trains have collided head-pn !n ·west Texas last year at 6?
mph. I understand that cask testing has been conducted for accidents up to 60 mph, but tl11s
scenario has already been exceeded. The EIS should addres~ these risks.

EI~

iin~acts

~torage" ?ec~n:ing ?angero~s

The
should address the
of "interh:1
permane:-it de
facto disposal, and the \·vaste might never be disposed of 111 8i scientifically viable geologic
repository using a reliable isolation system. With politicaj pzjessure gone, the v11aste v11ould likely
•
I
never move agam.
1
Above-ground casks \•vould be exposed to the weathering eff~cts of temperature eA'h·emes, and
potential '"rildfires, tornadoes and earthquakes. The EIS shohld address these issues and .
ansv1'er the following questions: At what point cquld the was~e go critical? Vvhat interactions of
these circumstances and contact v1rith other radioactive was~e and hazardous materials at the
v\TCS site could occur? What are the cumulative impacts of 'yaste at this site and nearby sites
on workers, local people and the environment, ap.d hm"' could natural disasters in1pact add to
impacts?
·
I
Please host a hearing on the WCS application so:that those df us vfho would be put at risk can
address the NRC on this important issue. I would appreciat~ a v1rritten response.
Sincerely,

.

·

I

t//!
Email:·---------------'---------;-----------
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